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NOTE: - Write same question number        �Z!»86,z„ÎZw�Zzgbz�Šg`Ù�āÎZD6,d~Šg`ìX  â^X
and its part number on answer book, as given in the question paper.                                      

     SECTION-I zZzw        

Q.No.2  Attempt any eight parts.                          16 = 2 x 8              ÃðÐWJZbZÆ�Z!*]’k,ÙX    X2 ÎZw�

(i) When and how life came into being in the world?                      Š*~“Zzgùi0+ÏÆWU*gz�Š~Wñ? (i)

(ii) How was the shape of early human being?                                         ÑzqÆZK̈yÅ̂zßg]t¶? (ii)

(iii) What benefits did early human being take from fire?                     WvÐŠ*ZK̈yäH¯ZZ+qÝK? (iii)

(iv) What are two sources of discovery of human and                    Š*z~ZzgZK̈ã@*gõ…ÁŠzfgZùÐBì?
earth history?

(iv)

(v) Write two sources of Knowledge of Archaeology.                   6,ZäâŠ}Å@*gõ¥x™äÆŠzfgZùKX (v)

(vi) How many parts the historians have divided                        ßÆiâäÃ@*gõŠZâVäÄ”V~!*†ì?
the stone age?      

(vi)

(vii) What are the literal meanings of Mesopotamia?                              ÆŠpH÷? Mesopotamia (vii)

(viii) What do you know about Venus Sculpture?                              ÆGVÐ0W\HY…÷? Venus (viii)

(ix) What do you know about Dolman of a                Æ0W\HY…÷? Dolman Šzg~¯ðˆ Neolithic

Neolithic Period?

(ix)

(x) What is meant by Sculpture in relief?                                            ÐH%ZŠì? Sculpture in relief (x)

(xi) Explain the Flake and Core.                                                               ÅzŸs#ÙX Core Zzg Flake (xi)

(xii) Whose is the statue of Head of the Nofertite?                        ¾»
&A.pî Eì? The Head of Nofertite (xii)

Q.No.3  Attempt any eight parts.                         16 = 2 x 8               ÃðÐWJZbZÆ�Z!*]’k,ÙX    X3 ÎZw�

(i) What do you know about Ziggurat?                      Æ!*g}~W\HY…÷?Zk»ŠzuZ**xHì? Ziggurat

Write down its other name.

(i)

(ii) What do you mean by Mesopotamia?                                                             ›7#-.5é HGG»HÈì? (ii)

(iii) What do you know about Code of Hammurabi?             Æ0W\HY…÷? Code of Hammurabi (iii)

(iv) What is meant by Terra Cotta?                                                                 ÐH%ZŠì? Terra Cotta (iv)

(v) What are the three characteristics of Assyrian Relief Work?               ÷áògµzguÅ&S:]H÷? (v)

(vi) How many periods are there in the                            āÅ̂�d$ÃÄZŠzZg~„HŠH?ZyÆ**xH÷?
Egyptian civilization?  Write down their names. 

(vi)

(vii) What material is used in Egyptian Sculpture?               ^~ì‚i~~ZEwƒäzZá$42.çGHGsÃHë÷? (vii)

(viii) Define Temple.                                                                                                Å°pÙX Temple (viii)

(ix) How many parts of column are there in                                   Zk,Zã¢è
E
ELy~2yÆÄãCŠ~{ƒD÷?

Persian Architecture?               

(ix)

(x) Write down two prominent features of                  ÅŠzúc*VS:]ÒyÙX Silver Vase from Lagash

Silver Vase from Lagash.

(x)

(xi) How many kinds of Pyramids are made in Egypt?                              ^~XnÆZCÙZx¯ñYD÷? (xi)

(xii) In which two parts Moen-jo-Daro was divided?                           ÃÃyÐŠz”V~„HŠH? ÚçñßrçJ]…æ (xii)

)zgtZde(



( 2 )

Q.No.4   Attempt any six parts.                              12 = 2 x 6             ÃðÐbZbZÆ�Z!*]’k,ÙX    X4 ÎZw�
(i) What was the concept of Egyptians about life after death?                  ^-V»%äÆ»̂Ho{å? (i)

(ii) Explain group statues of Sumerian Sculpture.                   Æ!*g}~ÒyÙX Statues ƒ+ŸZÙ~ (ii)

(iii) How many parts were shown in the map of Egypt?                         ^Æ'6,ZkÆÄ{Š3ñ‰? (iii)

(iv) What do you know about                         Æ!*g}~W\HY…÷?¦k,Æ‚BzZãÙX Corbelled Arch

Corbelled Arch?  Draw it.           

(iv)

(v) What do you know about Anno Domni?                                                   ÐH%ZŠì? Anno Domni (v)

(vi) Write down a note on Fossils.                                                                             6,âK̂X Fossils (vi)

(vii) Define the Armet Gold.                                                                              Å,KX Armet Gold (vii)

(viii) Define the Oblex.                                                                                                 ÃÒyÙX Oblex (viii)

(ix) What is the difference between Primitive and Prehistoric?      ~H�Ûtì? Prehistoric Zzg  Primitive (ix)

SECTION-II zŠzx        

NOTE: -  Attempt any three questions.                 24 = 8 x 3                  â^XÃðÐ&ÎZÑ]Æ�Z!*]’k,ÙX
5. Write a note on Upper Paliolithic Age.                                                    Š*Ç÷Åqg~6,âK̂X X5

6. What were called the hairy animals?                                 !*ßVzZáYâgzVÃH¹Y@*å?ZkÆÃZ+}KX
Write their advantages.

X6

7. What is the meaning of stylized in Art?                                            »HÈì? Stylized Wg^~ X7

8. What were the Mastabas?  Explain.                                                 H‰?zŸs#ÙX Mastabas X8

9. Write a note on the statue of Dancing girl.                                                       g‡āÆ
&Bg+õ E6,âK̂X X9

SECTION-III zÎx        

NOTE: -  Attempt any three parts.                          15 = 5 x 3      X)6,lz(ÃðÐ&ZbZÆ�Z!*]’k,ÙX 10

(A) Which are the three secondary colours and     g8-Ãµ÷ZzgtÁgùVÃ5äÐ‘W÷? Secondary &

what colours are used to prepare them?

(A)

(B) Draw a tile design by repeating              ¯NX Tile design ™Æ repeat ÑíÃ Curve Zzg Straight

straight and curve line.

(B)

(C) Draw a Color Wheel.                                                                         ÙX draw Ã Color Wheel (C)

(D) Draw Small Alabaster found from Egypt.                   ÅegZÓÙX Small Alabaster ^ÐYzZá (D)

(E) In whose memory oblisk were made?  Draw it.    ™,X Draw ¾Åc*Š~Çh}YD?̧ZkÃ Oblisk (E)
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